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Andy Peterson Expected to

Start on Mound For
Willamette

ESPEE LOSEScujosir 4 OE GflSGAOE

TEAMS IN TIE

The lineup is Leonard Faist
captain and pitcher. Author Clem-
ens, catcher, William Dunnigan,
first base. Tatsuro Yada second,
Clarence Zelinski. third. Alfred
Montandon short stop, Louis Zel-

inski, left fielder, Richard Van
Cleave, Tight, Sanford E. Davis,
center.

LEGIONNAIRES

LEAD CUSS I TO IMPERIALS

Furniture Tossers Run Up 6 KIT 1 Lebanon and Mill City Lead
South Division of Base-

ball Circuit
To 2 Score on Boxcar

Engineers
BOSTON 10 1 6

May 5. IAP)
Pft.

. )

.5 0

The Imperials defeated the
Southern Pacific in a Commercial
twilight league ball game Monday
night, 6 to 2. Lyons, Imperials'
pitcher, struck out six batsmen
and Lauterbach of the Espee
fanned four.

The Imperials scored one run
in the first inning, two in the sec-

ond, one in the third and two in
the fifth. The Estee scored one
in the third and one In the fifth.
F. Colgan, Johnson and H. Colgan
led the Imperials in hitting and
Dowgallio performed capably at
bat for the Espee.

The score:

The wrestling match "Wednes-
day "night will be conducted un-

der the prevailing rules, we un-

derstand, except that the addi-
tional local ban on the Sonnen-ber- g

will not apply. The two-hand-ed

rabbit punch ie barred. If
the boys want to flying-- tackle
each other we have no objection,
but the rabbit punch prohibition
seems to us a good idea. It looks
as though the grapplers are a bit
doubtful of the drawing power of
their legitimate game and want
to add a little kick on the side.
We like ours straight.

But we haven't seen a real
Sonnenberg tried yet. We .hope
these boys will give as a dem-
onstration, and then if it's too
rough, we can put the thing
back in the cage.

Henry Jones is back in this ter

CASCADE LEAGUE
North Division

W. L.
Mt. Angel 1 I
Scotts Mills 1 1

Donald 1 1

St. Paul 1 1

South Division
W. L.

Lebanon 2 0

Mill City 2 0
Stayton 1 1

Jefferson 1 1

Turner 0 2

Aumsville o 2

Cincinnati today won a 10 to $
slugfest from Boston which was
featured by heavy hitting by
Horace Ford. Reds shortstop who
made three doubles.

R H E
Boston 6 12 2
Cincinnati 10 13 1

Grimes, Brandt and Cronin,
Gowdy; Lucas, Frey and Gooch.

Salem Men Rank High With
Individual Scoring in

Northwest Meet

SEATTLE, May 5 (AP)
High tcoret of Friday. Saturday;
and Sunday continued to lead
through today's play of the var-

ious divisions of the 18th annual
northwestern international bowl-
ing congress. Forty matches were
on the program for tonight with
teams from Portland, , Tacoma,
Fernie. B. C, and Seattle com-

peting.
In today's events Steinbock and

Stollker of Salem, Ore., rolled In-

to second place In the major dou-
bles class with 1093. I. V. Hall,
of Salem, forged into third place
of the major Btagles with 4S and
Virgil Stollker of Salem went Into
sixth with 558. In the commer-
cial division Mann and Harrison,
Seattle, copped sixth place in the
doubles wHh 1111 Mert Hemen-wa- y

of Salem rolled into sixth
place in the singles with 587,
while Hall forged into the second
spot in the all-eve- nt race with 1,- -
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VThe baseball team of Willa-mett- 3

BBiTersity faces a stren-uo- ns

campaign this week, start-
ing with a game at 3:30 o'clock
tfcU alternooa on its own field
against Pacific uniyersity's toss-er- s.

This la the game postponed
from last Friday on account of
rain, and should prore one of the
hardest conference games of the
season for the Bearcats.

Pacific has in Nelson a capable
twirler who is likely to give the
Bearcat batsmen an unprofitable
afternoon, as was evidenced when

4
he held the University of Oregon
hitters to three runs In an early
season game.

Wednesday afternoon the Will-aame- tte

team goes to Portland to
play Columbia university a return
game, with a hope of revenge for
the defeat suffered here last week.

On Thuraday . Reed college's
team will come here for a game,
and on Friday the Willamette
team plays the second of its series
with Pacific at Forest Grove.

This campaign will be a trifle
hard on the Bearcat ptchlng staff,
especially if any relief hurlers are
required to perform in the early
games; but Coach "Spec" Keene
is not disposed to follow the same
tactics he employed last week,
when he refrained from using first
string pitchers against Columbia,
saving them for the two confer-
ence contests, one of :which did
not materialize. He figures the
hurlers need more work and will
use his three regulars from the
start. Peterson will probably essay
to stop Pacific's threat this

Imperials
AB R H PO

F. Colgan, If. 3 Sunday Results
Mill City S, Stayton 4.
Jefferson 11. Aumsville

Giants Wallop Pirates
PITTSBURGH. May 5. (AP)
With Bill Walker holding the

Pirates to six hits, the Giants
clubbed out a 9 to 1 victory over
Pittsburgh today. Walker hit, a
home run with the bases full in
the fourth. Grantham scored Pitts-
burgh's only run with a home
run in the ninth.

2.ritory and be used a Sonnenberg
last Fridav night to beat this

Tucker, ss ... 2
Johnson, lb.. 3
Gigger, e 3
H. Colgan. cf .3
Moriarty, 2b. .3
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same sailor watxins, wno i
Lebanon 5, Turner 4.
Mt. Angel 5, Turner 4 (ten jm."

ings).
Donald 7, Scotts Mills 5.

scheduled to appear here, taking
the deciding fall in less than a .2

.2

.2
minute of the third round.

680.
II C

12 1
6 2

French

Clark, rf
Fish, 3b
Lyons, p

Totals

R
New York 9
Pittsburgh 1

Walker and O'Farrell
and Hargreaves.,23 6 10 15The Salem Legionnaire were

holding first place in the class A

Watkins is Baid to be one of
those funny lads with a lot of
comedy antics filed away for
ready reference. As for Wildcat !' !J I ' ""

Espee
AR R

..2 1
H PO
1 1

competition for five man teams in
the latest reports received at the
Winter Garden here, with 2768.

Hise, 3b .
h'-Cui- b

Pete, the fans here know him al-

ready. Tough enough for any

E
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body.

We heard young James of
Baleut high won his heat in the
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Conway, c ... 3
Dowgallio, lb. 3
Lauterbach, p . 3
Hufstader, 2b. 1
Rivers, Bs ... 2
Zengel, cf 2
Nicholson, rf.l
Duesher. If . .2

0
COAST LEAGUE

W. I.. Pot. W. I.. r-t- .

0

All four team in thf norilit a
division of the Cascade leige
are tied for firt place as a
suit of Sunday' games. In tl;e
southern division Mill City nud
Lebanon remain utulefeat d
though Lebanon had a hard tus-
sle to win from Turner, one ..f
the tail end team. 5 to 4. That
indicates how evenly matched O e
entire league is.

Two home runs hy Karl Kink,
second baseman, contributed o
Mill City's 8 to 4 vi ,tory over
Stayton, as Fink iiove two run
in ahead of him tach time. The
Jefferson boys landed on mo
Aumsville pitcher for 13 hits to
win in easy fashion. Turner had
a lead on Lebanon in the first
inning but couldn't keep ahead.

Poor support for the two pitcb-er- g,

Rider and Jones, caused
Scotts Mills' downfall in its pawo
with Donald. Mr. Aneel ami St.
Paul played a ?iht leu inning
game,

: O

Sae'to 17 10 .630 Mission 13 13 ..".00 I

L. A. 15 10 .600 Seattle 11 16 .407
Oakland 16" 11 .59", JIoHt. 10 lfi .85

McKay Chevrolet of Salem was in
fourth place in class . B with 1,

and Weinstein's Army and
Navy was fifth with 2555. Hain't
Body Shop was in first place in
class C.

In class B doubles Pratt and
Young were in eighth place with
1049 and Hall and Nebergall In
ninth with 1039. In the class B
singles Van Welder was leading
with 652, Monson in fifth with
583, Hussey sixth with 754,
Greenlaw ninth with 656, Young
11th with 543, Pratt 13th with
538 and Nebergall 15th with 524.

19 2 4 15 8 2Totals 8. F. 13 13 .53i; Tortlaucl ! 17 ,346

hurdles at Eugene by such a
big margin that they didn't
take the trouble to run off the
finals.

Bet the Willamette Bearcats
think they are playing in organ-
ized ball before the week Is over.
Four games in as many days, with
the usual spring qualification.

Don't be surprised if we miss a
ball game altogether one of these
day 8. Schedules are like the rail-
road time tables; "subject to
change without notice."

NATIONAL LEAGUE
V. 1 I'.t. TV.

. T. 9 5 .641 Boston 7

Pittsb. 10 ft .62:,, in. in. 7
Cliioaeo 11 S .579: St. 1.. 6

OH PilOKFP
' L. P.

7 .j00
9 .438

12 .3H3
10 .333

winm game
t Brook!. 9 7 .463 T'kiUd. 6

TO KEEP COACH JOSailor Vtkit, who meets AVlldcat Pt-t- e on the mat nt the ar-

mory frinelajr niuht. Watkins answers rither to 4Sailor" or
MTe" and is equally at home in a Jack Tar outfit or In the cowboy

NEW YORK, May 5. (AP)
Vernon Gomez, 19 year old Yan-
kee- Rookie pitcher." held the

l. r-t- .

9 .471
9 .400

11 .353
14 .300

AMERICAN LEAGUE
W. L. IVt V.

Oevl. 11 S .6H. St. I.. 8

Philad. 11 5 .68h N". Y.
Wih. 11 H .547 I:. .'ton
Chicago 7 7 .500 Detroit 6
O

BEARS BEAT UCLAB
LOS ANGELES. May 5. (AP)
The University of Southern CalI boots he wore w lii--n he arrived in Salem Monday. He ws Junior mld--White Rn-- tn five bits tnriav tn fwin his first major league Btart j dlewelght rliauijiion of the navy from 19C7 to 1929, ad Just now

he's wearing a lxaid and moustache which he refuses to cut off un Business Directory
ifornia moved into the lead of the
California college baseball league
today by defeating University of
California at Los Angeles 12 to
1 in a slow game.

i
--Oi

as New York defeated Chicago 4

to 1. Red Faber gave the Yanks
six hits. til he takes the wnld junior middleweight belt away from Henry

Hollis W. Huntingtdn. athletic
coach at Salem high school this
school year and for several years
prior to 1928, will probably be re-

elected to the position when the
school board considers teachers'
contracts at Its meeting tonight,
it was indicated Monday.

I

' Jones.R H PAINTINGAUCTIONEERS
ii 1

6
Autry ;

Chicako 1

New York 4

Faber, Caraway and
Gomes and Hargrave.

F. N. Woodry"Manufacturing" Stars Last winter when the v state
It Trs. Salem's leading Auctioneerhleh school athletic association

rpassed a rule requiring all coach

Kalsomine $S to $". per room. a!iInterior painting reasonable pricey.
Tel. 173J. Faye Thompson.

Commercial and Industrial air and
Power Painting

CAPITAL PAINTING SERVICE
40 North IS. Tel. 17JJ.

About this night baseball-wo- nder

If the lights shine on
the grandstand too? If not,
the game will become as popu-
lar with young couples as the
movies.

"Repairing done while you
wait" everybody has seen that
sign. And it's quite correct. We've
waited for days for some, repair-
ing to be done.

Yesterday We Saw
A line of lawn mowers about

half a block long in a store, all
marked "sold." Looks like
there'll be some grass cut around
here this summer.

and Furniture Dealer
Residence and Store
1610 N. Summer St.

Ptwn Ml
--By HARDIN BURNLEY- - es to be full time teachers, a pos-

sibility was seen that this would
not permit Huntington to retain
his position another year. BATHS

The Outlook now, however, is
that Huntingtnn will be offered a
contract which will permit him to

Turkish baths and masaee. S. FL
IyOgnn. Phone 2214, Nw Bank.

Tigers Win Tough Tilt
WASHINGTON. May 5. (AP)
The Detroit Tigers won a hard

fought duel from the Senators to-
day, 3 to 1. The Washington
players were unable to bunch
their hits.

R H E
Detroit 3 10 1

Washington 1 8 1
Hogsett. Herring, Page and Sul-

livan, Rensa; Brown and Braxton
Ruel.

PAPER HANGING
PHONE GLENN Adams for houo

decorating, raperl.angiuf. tinting, etc.
Reliable workman.

fulfill the requirements, what-
ever the state association's board
of directors may define them to

BATTERY ELECTRICIAN r
be. R. D. Barton National Batteries

At present Huntington is doing Starter and generator work. 202
Smith TTIrh PLUMBINGwork which requires as manyIS hours as that performed by many

BICYCLE REPAIRINGSimmons Gets Homer PLUMBING and Rereral repa'a
work. Graber Bros.i 1SS So. Liberty.
Tel. 5S0.

"full time" teachers, but is not
at the high school in the fore-
noon.

PHILADELPHIA, May 5. LLOYD E. RAMSDEN Columbia(AP) Al Simmons of the world Bicycles and rnnlrinK. 37 Court.BEIT BROOKS NINEthamplon Athletics scored a home
run in the 12th inning to win to-
day's game from St. Louis 4 to 3.

PRINTINGCHIROPRACTORS

Numerous applicants have ap-
peared for the coaching position,
including some men who have
made formidable records at other
schools, but the board here is un

" f fit, ANOAL--

' W ' & " 'J HAVE !j

f Qs-i-X)i ff I hop.'J

FOR STATIONERY, cards, nam.All the Athletics runs were scored HUBBARD. May B (Special) Dr. O. L. SCOTT. PSC. Chlronractor.n home run drives. Boley made phlets, programs, books or any klnol
of printing, call at The Statesman25 N. High. Tel. 87. Res. 2104-- J.The Hubbard grade school boys derstood to be entirely satisfiedtwo of them and Haas the third. Printing; Department. !11S. ComAwriDRS. SCOFIELD. clal Tel. BOO.R H E Palmer Chlro--

C If. Newpraetors. X-R- and
BidsBankSt. Louts 3 7 0

Philadelphia 4 8 1

won the championship of the
north division of Marion county
Friday afternoon when they de-

feated Brooks In a game of base-
ball with a score of S to 4.

The rain forced the boya to
(Twelve innings.) RADIOCLEANING SERVICECrowder and Manion; Grove

FOR every purpose, for everv Tuirreiand Cochrane. take shelter under the playshed, Center St Valeterla. teL 2227. AH standard sizes of Padio Tuben,
EOFF ELECTRICAL SHOP. 235 Court
St. Tel. 488.SUITS cleaned and Dressed Ii: VAR--Cleveland Loses LET CLEANERS. 193 N. Coro'L ever- BOSTON. May 5. (AP) The

Boston Red Sox smashed Cleve-
land's six game winning streak by ROOFINGELECTRICIANSbatting out 23 bits for an 18 to 3

with Huntington's work and anx-
ious to retain him if the matter
can be worked out to suit the re-
quirements of the state organiza-
tion.

Huntington this year took an
almost entirely green basketball
squad and moulded it into a team
that reached the finals in the
state tournament. Hit football
material was equally inexperienc-
ed, but his team made an accep-
table showing.

There is certain to be one
change in the local coaching
staff. Aubrey L. Fletcher, foot-
ball coach at Parrish Junior high
and a teacher in the physical edu-
cation department, is leaving to
devote full time to his newspaper
at Turner. Harold Hauk, Wil-
lamette university basketball and
baseball star, is an applicant for
the position and may receive it.

SOLVE your roofinz difficult irwin In the last game of the local HALIK ELECTRIC CO. 4C1 North with Pioneer Yosemite rock surfac-o- !

shingles. Carlton Pioneer Roofing Co.series today. Front t., Tel. No. 2.
R H E 170 N. Front. Tel. 4S7.

Cleveland 3 .7 1 FLORISTS

several times but each time they
rushed to the game again as soon
as the rain ceased and finished
the last of the league baseball
games scheduled for the north
end of the county.

Hubbard will meet the winning
team of the south division of the
county for the final decision.

The lineup for the Hubbard
team is Gerald Hershberger,
pitcher; Garfield Voget. catcher;
Lester Barrett, first base; Manton
Carl, second base; Floyd Bevens,
third base; Clarence Oberst,
shortstop and also captain of the
team; Marvin Barrett, left field;
John Dimlck, center field; Jerold
Williams, right field and Bob
Beckman and Harold Williams,

Boston 18 23 0
Hudlin, Shaute, W. Miller. Jab-- STOVESFLOWERS FOR ALL occasions

Olscn's. Court a High SU Tel. SOLlonowski and L. Sewell, Wyatt;
STOVES and stov renalrtn KlmraGaston and Berry. CUT Flowers, weddlns bouauets for sale, rebuilt and repaired. All

kinds of woven wire fence, fancy andfuneral wreaths, decorations. C F.
BrelthauDt. florist. 612 State Street. lain, nop oasKets ana nooks, logan

ooks. Salem Fence and Stov XVnrlrTol. 3S0.
262 Chemeketa street. R. K. Flemine.I MM I GARBAGE Reliable Pas Range

Burning ROCKGAS. makes trtrrilPa tern Scavenger. Tel. 17 or S290.Invitational
Golf TourneyPLAY HS SHI substitutes. Prof. Arthur Myers,

seventh and eighth grade teacher
cooking equipment for particulain.
write

INSURANCEla the coach. PACrFIC ROCKGAS CO.
2 Pacific EMc Portlan.1.Slated May 17 WARREN F. POWERS

Life and General Insurant
TeL C07. TAILORSSalem High Ball

Team Will Play
D. W. Eyre and U. S. Page are

finalists in the championship
flight In the Salem Golf club's
spring handicap tournament and

211 U. & Bank Bids.
D. H. MOSHER TaHor for men mnA

women. 474 Court St.WILLAMETTE INSURANCE
AGENCY

SIS Masonic Bldg. Phone No. I2.Rooks? Tosserswill play the final match sometime
this week. Eyre won from E. W.
Balderree and Page from P. D.

SILVERTON, May 2 The Sil-vert- on

senior high school will
stage an invitational golf tourna-
ment on the Silverton Country
club's course on Saturday, May
17. The tournament wil consist of
such schools as Parkrose, Oregon
City. Salem, Corvallls. Eugene,

TRANSFERBECKS HENDRICKS
189 N, High Tel. 181.Chocolate - Wednesday afternoon the SalemQuisenberry in the semi finals.

high school baseball team will goC. B. Williams and Curtis Cross CAPITAL Citr Transfer Co. 22State St Tel. 3S. attributing, for.warding and storan our snecialtv.to eorvallis for Its second game KODArv DEVELOPINGwill play the final match in the Silverton and other Willamette- - rir rates.of the season against the O. S. C.v second flight. Cross having do--.

Rooks. The Rooks won the firstXeated Orris Hoffman and Wil Developing, films, prompt service.
NELSON HUNT. Court nnd Liberty.game by a one run margin, and

was rr GHT?Aid AeiLny-o- tz sMAer managing.
--pLBttry op set-up-s, AND LOTS of 0ALUHOO
THAT MADE THE KEEP A 8tG-r4QSSE- Y SCRAPP&Z?

liams winning from John Roberts. WATCH REPAIRINGthat at a time when Mel Van--Mrs. Ercel Kay set a new wom

valley high schools.
The same date a high school

tennis match Is also scheduled for
here with Albany. Those out for
the Senior high school tennis team
include Verle Emmons, Steven
Stayner, Stanley Neas, Milton

Cleave. Salem's regular hurler. LAUNDRIESan's record for the course Sun GUARANTEED WATCH REPAIR-rN-O' nyTlaciL THE JEWEL!BOX. 17S Libartr. ialem.
was not at his best having pitchedMM, Kiac rMaday, $4. About 35 players partic-

ipated la the "alibi" tournament BrtU THE NEW SALEM LAUNDRY
THE WEIDER LAUNDRY

Telephone 25 2(3 & HighSunday. VERY fight fan knows of thefinancially in a hard-boil-ed racket. August. A few months befon- -

two game searlier In the week.
On Friday and Saturday Salem

high will play the Eugene high
team at Eugene, and may also ar

Native sport bugs think "Carnera'aE that. Bushy Graham droppeeso-call-ed "build-up- " whereby
many a champion ' or con--

rtess, Bobby Coffey, Joe Camp-
bell, Tom Ballantyne, Norman
Jensen, Kenneth Dahl and Roger

Real Estate
Directory

CAPITAL CrTY LAUNDRY
The Laundry of Pure Materials"

Telephone 165 124 BroadwaySalem Athletes i;omstock.
range a return game with Univer-
sity high to be played on the same
trip. . .

AIn Track Events MATTRESSES HENDRICKS
TeL ML

BECKS A
ISt N. High .

Chocolate twice and was leading
when he accidentally fouled the
nimble negro and lost in the
seventh round. - Second-rater- s like
Dominica- - Petrone and Steve Smith
extended . him, though they lost,
in

With two or three other pes
flle exceptions. Chocolate's vic-

tories were over boys hardly bet-
ter than those Camera has been

Hazel Green's
Nine Noses OutUNIVERSITY OF OREGON.

New spring-fille- d ma tresses retaileddirectly from factory to you. CapitalCity Beddln Co, Tel. It. sea North
JOSEPH BARBER REALTY CO.

20 Grey Bldg. Phone f 94)
Woodburn Plays

'Silverton Soon VpiTVl.May 5 Ed Siegmund of Salem,
will enter the high burdlet aad
the medley relay for Oregon in

& M. EARLS
224 K. High St

Setting "way with murder!' but
Consider the career of Kid

Chocolate, a little fellow with farmare experience than the elephan-
tine Primo. True, the Cuban ban-
tam has boxed several able boys,
but most of his victims have had
about as much class as Camera's
K. O. "cousins.'

And the --Xeer has been hicky
in copping close decisions. Joe
ScabT aro floored him twice, but
they called that ltauider a
draw; Fidel La Barba and Vidal
Gregorie deserved at least draws
with him last Spring according to
most ringside critics but the offic-
ials called the colorful "Keed the
winner. He- - also won another

TeL 2243.Mill City Lads
HAZEL GREEN. May S The

MUSIC STORES

ender is shrewdly matched and
oudly publicised into big money
outs. With Primo Camera thus

;ar it has teen universal curiosity
a his gigantic physique that is be--

.tag capitalized oy a truly extra6r-linar-y
exploitation man, Leon See

an astute and courteous 53-ye- ar-

' dd Frenchman who speaks, reads
tad writes English fluently.

In less than a year the Italian
;iant "a stranger in a strange
and has been baHyhooed into a
lefinite heavyweight contender
vie, deswtto his inexperienc with
srmidabM - opponents, so-cal- led

amnagerial unam, and tha '&
klls that Batarally lis before a

the track meet against the Univer
practising on during his K.O. tour.

EL UFOR RENT --New planoa,
Stiff Furniture Company.

xet laoeoiate may yet prove he
is a great ringster. He is a superb

baseball team played Mill City
Friday on the Mill City field. The
score was 8 to 7 In favor of thedefensive boxer and may justify UEO. C WILL Planoa. pw,

HOMER D. FOSTER REALTY CO.
7H 8taf St TeL 141.

W. H. GRABEXHORST CO.
Ill & Liberty St TeL lit.

GERTRUDE J. M. PAGE T"--
492

W. Cottage TeL 111.
' 6OCOL0FSKT A SON

Mi- - rim Kat Ba. Bldg. TeL tit,
- - J. T. ULJUCH

ISt K. Commercial TeL 1ISC

sity of Washington team.
Don Siegmund, also of Salem,

snd brother of Ed Siegmund, will
enter the 440-ya- rd relay for the
frosh against the O. S. C. Rooks
this afternoon.

- Both of the men are affiliated
with Bata Theta PI. Ed Siegmund
was recently elected as vice-pr- es

nome team, thus winning the
Brapha. sewing machines, sheet musicaad piano atiidlea. Repairina- - phono
graphs and sewing awlUMsTiiS State

SILVERTON, May 5. The
Woodburn-Sllverto-u baseball game
which was scheduled for last Fri-
day and which was called oft be-
cause of the weather conditions
will be played here Thursday aft-
ernoon. Considerable enthusiasm
is already being shown over this
game! Silverton and Woodbarn are
old-ti- me ahtletlc rival and any
contest between the two schools
brings out considerable pep.

wr hn extravagantly ttazzlmg
archum developed by the tremen-
dous ballyhoo a his behalf.

Yes, it fa possible occasionally
to Mmanufaetnraw ehamnUn

championship of south end of the
county. Next Friday they will bUt

Questionable decision fat his 1- -
n . r OPTOMETRISTS

the winner of the north part of
the county. This game will de-
cide the contest of the elementary

wfta Al Singer last wcu as
ident of the House Manager's as '

OauilffcL its. C3sf r wwr sa UK. La. K. HtlRDETTR. nnmM I W T vvinsociation. cnoeia lor prue a auver cup.
TeL 19.uu uu. Alt. tfi BUI (Tb


